Reception Curriculum Summer Week 4
Wellbeing

Question: Can you ever be too patient?
Activity: Why is it important to have device-free moments?
Watch this video and talk about what you think about it Device Free Dinner- Sesame Street

Great Eight

Try the Great Eight Challenges – fun challenges suitable for the whole family! See below.

Here are the curriculum activities for the week. You can do them in any order you choose. Try to do these this week as next week’s activity will follow on in each subject.

Topic

Day 1 Activity

Day 2 Activity

Day 3 Activity

Day 4 Activity

Day 5 Activity

Expressive Arts and Design
Making pirate props
Can you turn yourself into a
pirate? Find items around
your house and see if you
can turn them into parts of a
pirate costume! See my
examples to help you.
(Support below.)

Physical Development
Walk the plank
Imagine you hav e made the
captain angry. You must now ‘W alk
the plank’! Create a line out of
string, tape or chalk. Use your
balance to walk across the plank to
get to the other side! Can you carry
treasure across the plank too?
W atch out for the sharks, Don’t fall
in!

Understanding The World
Pirate Maps
Mission! Hide some treasure in
your house. Can you draw a
pirate map to show your adult
where the treasure is? See my
maps to help you! (Support
below.)

Expressive Arts and Design
Junk Modelling
Pirates lov e treasure chests!
Can you make your own
treasure chest out of junk
modelling? See my treasure
chest to help you! (Support
below.)

Communication and
Language
Talk like a pirate!
Think about what a pirate
says “aye captain, W alk the
plank’! Can you record some
pirate language onto See
Saw?

Communication and
Language
Pirate song
Listen to the pirate song.
Can you learn and sing the
pirate song? Can you make
up your own v erse? Record
yourself and share it with your
teacher on See Saw!

Communication and
Language
Sharing ideas
Pirates keep treasure in their
treasure chests. W hat would
you keep in your treasure
chest? I would lov e to hear
on Seesaw!

PSED
Can pirates be good
learners?
Pirates can be mean and
greedy…
A pirate has just joined your
class, but the pirate isn’t v ery
kind to the other children. The
pirate always shouts out. Can
you teach them the ways of
being an excellent learner?

Changing direction and
speed
Set up 6 bases around a
room/garden. W rite numbers
on paper and place by each
base. W alk/jog/run on adult
command around the bases.
Can you change the order of
the numbers next to the
bases? Does it make it harder
to change direction?

Running relay
Set up the bowls in a straight
line with some distance
between them. At starting
point, place the 6 “balls”.
Run and place one ball into
a bowl. Continue until all
balls are gone. Now return
the balls one at a time to
the starting point. How long
did it take? Repeat and try
to beat time.

Sprints
Set out a start and finish point.
Get an adult to time you. Run
as fast as you can to the finish
marker. W hat time did you
get?
Hav e a few more goes,, can
you beat your time?

Physical Development
Folding paper hats
Pirates wear pirate hats!
Can you fold some paper
into a pirate hat? Look at
my example to help you!
(Support below.)

Physical
Keep
active
every
day

Explore running
W alk/jog/run- practice
each for one minute on the
spot. How are your
arms/legs mov ing with
each? Using 3 items, make
a triangle shape to
walk/jog/run to each base.
Around the triangle = 1 lap.
Can you complete 10 laps
of each?

Communication and language
Message in a bottle
Pirates write messages and put them
in bottles to keep safe. Think of a
message to write? W rite it on paper
and put it in a bottle! Hav e a go at
tea staining the paper to make it
‘pirate paper’.
Traffic light game
Commands: Red light- freeze, Yellow
light- 5 star jumps, Green light- pick
walk/jog/run. Hav e a family
member say a command, perform
the actions. W ith green light say,
“green light jog” or “green light
walk”. Can you think of another
action for yellow light?

Here are some fun challenges suitable for the whole family.

Week 4
1. To talk about
2. To do

Would you rather be able to fly or breathe underwater?
How many squat jumps can you do in a minute?
Try and beat your record each day this week.

3. To investigate

Can you hear better with your eyes closed?

4. To find out more
about

A mountain or an ocean

5. To design

A gadget to help you with your home learning

6. To learn

How to make different colours
Think about primary, secondary and tertiary colours

7. To draw

The ingredients for your favourite meal

8. To create

Colour wheel and come up with your own names for each colour e.g. rust orange, ocean blue

Support and Resources
Day 1 Activity:
Making pirate props

Day 2 Activity:
Fold your own pirate hat

Day 3 Activity
Pirate Maps

Day 4 Activity
Treasure chest junk modelling

